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YO G A C L A S S
D E S C R I PT I O N S
A E R I A L YO G A
Aerial yoga combines acrobatic arts and anti-gravity asana, but it’s also an accessible
practice that can help you find more length in your spine and safe alignment in your poses. The positions
you can achieve in Aerial Yoga also temporarily improve circulation. This can bring you focus and
improved energy as well as a boost in mood.

G E N T L E AWA K E N I N G YO G A
Gentle Awakening yoga is a gentle, introspective class that restores mind, body, and spirit. Incorporating
twists and slow fully embodied movements this class stimulates the digestive, immune, and lymph
systems, while allowing students to focus on deep, healthful breathing. Gentle Awakening yoga is a
wonderful practice for anyone interested in improving or maintaining good health.

H AT H A YO G A
Hatha simply refers to the practice of physical yoga postures, meaning Ashtanga, vinyasa, Iyengar, and
even power yoga classes are all Hatha Yoga. The word “hatha” can be translated two ways: as “willful”
or the yoga of activity, and as “sun” (ha) and “moon” (tha), the yoga of balance. Hatha practices are
designed to align and calm your body, mind, and spirit in preparation for meditation. Hatha classes are
slower-paced and there’s an emphasis on static postures. This makes Hatha Yoga a good place to work on
alignment, learn relaxation techniques, and become comfortable with doing yoga while building strength
and flexibility. Some classes may include Pranayama (yogic breathing techniques) and meditation.

R E S TO R AT I V E YO G A
Restorative yoga classes are very mellow. The practice focuses on slowing down, opening your body
through passive stretching, and cultivating inner stillness. It is a completely different experience than
most contemporary yoga. Restorative yoga provides physical, mental, emotional balance to prevent
stress and anxiety. Through the use of props in long holding postures your muscles become able to relax
deeper than they would in postures where you’re actively using your muscles.
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TRE (TENSION TRAUMA RELEASE EXERCISES)
TRE uses seven exercises to release the psoas muscle, the deepest and largest muscle in the body.
This powerful muscle holds physical, emotional, and mental stress that we carry in our bodies over
the course of our lives. We have all experienced trauma, and there are many forms that we may have
come in contact with. The exercises are gentle, easy to learn, and are a simple form of stretching. Each
major muscle group of the lower body are fatigued to induce a natural muscular shaking process called
tremoring. Typically people experience tremors in their legs, hips, and abdomen during their first session.
After practicing TRE consistently, people experience tremors up the spine, in the cranium, arms and
at any point of restriction in the body. Experiences may also be an emotional, mental, or energetic
discharge. Some of the many reported benefits of this practice include: improved sleep decreased stress
and anxiety increased flexibility healing of old injuries increased resilience increased relaxation improved
awareness of the body and mind reduced muscle & back pain relief from chronic medical conditions
decreased PTSD symptoms
*Not recommended if you are pregnant, have had a recent injury or surgery, have epilepsy, or untreated
high blood pressure.
**Booking is essential as there is a capacity of 8 people maximum.

V I N YA S A
Vinyasa Yoga is a subset of hatha yoga that is distinguished by its fluid transitions and movement through
a series of carefully planned poses. Vinyasa is a type of yoga that links movement and breath to attain
balance in the mind and body. The literal translation of vinyasa is “to place in a special way.” Vinyasa
aligns a deliberate sequence of poses with the breath to achieve a continuous flow. Inhalation is usually
connected to upward, open movements, while exhalation is often tied to downward movements or twists.
Each teacher may interpret vinyasa in their own way, but you can count on coordinating your breath with
fluid movement.

Y I N YO G A M A S T E R C L A S S
Yin Yoga is characterised by longer holds in restorative, passive poses for up to 5mins each. Allows
connective tissue in the body to realign for improved body awareness, relieves physical exhaustion,
tension or soreness. Very relaxing and deeply meditative practice suitable for all levels. Expect more
stillness and not a lot of movement in this class.
Yin Yoga Practice allows your body to shift of Sympathetic Nervous System to Parasympathetic Nervous
System. You move into the relaxation spots, Stress Hormone like Cortical will begin to drop. Within the
relaxation spots you will easily experience sweetness of life, happiness, joy, love and light.

YO G A - O S T EO
Learn how to ground your nervous system through the structure of your bones and feel the primary
respiration at work. Release tensions from the body and open more to your own organic power. These
weekly exploration classes will encourage a deeper relaxation using gravity and breath. Give back to
nature all tensions she will support and nurished you from inside, reconnecting with your creative self.
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